PROPERTY NAME: Ore Car Mine

MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Borates? Mineral Collection Site?

TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Bedded, vein

ACCESSIBILITY: See map, road fair

OWNERSHIP: Las Vegas Gem and Mineral Society

PRODUCTION: unknown

HISTORY: Unknown

DEVELOPMENT: Extensive road system, remains of old building, several shallow adits

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None

GEOLOGY: Site is now collection site for Las Vegas Gem and Mineral Society, various crypto-
crystalline silica filling fractures and fissures in bedding planes of a block of
undifferentiated Paleozoic carbonates outcropping in the Muddy Mountains. Beds strike
N65E, and dip 60°SE and are cut by bedding plane fractures which are filled in with vuggy
and drusy silica, abundantly Fe-Mn oxide coated, minor Cu staining on surfaces.

Sample Site 1171

REMARKS:

REFERENCES:

EXAMINER: Smith

DATE VISITED: February 19, 1983